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Objectives
1. To overview the FDA Draft Guidance on Assessment of 

Abuse Potential of Drugs with the focus on Adverse Event 
collection in clinical trials of CNS‐active drugs

2. To propose a consensus list of adverse events (AEs) related 
to abuse and dependence evaluation of CNS‐active drugs

3. To review case examples and methods of summarizing AEs 
for regulatory filings
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The opinions and information in this 
presentation are those of the author and do not 
necessarily reflect the views and policies of the 

FDA



Abuse and Dependence of Drugs

Regulatory Areas

1. Drug Product Labeling (Section 9 requirement)
2. Drug Scheduling of Drug Substance (8 Factor Analysis: Factor 1 [Potential for 

abuse] and Factor 7 [Physical & Psychological dependence].
3. 3 Findings required 

a. Relative abuse potential
b. Accepted medical use in treatment
c. Relative dependence liability 

4. Evaluation requires nonclinical and clinical assessment 
a. Relies on study data results
b. Safety studies 

5. Recent FDA opioid action plan may impact review process
a.    Public health risk assessment is emphasized 



http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/
Guidances/UCM198650.pdf



Final Guidance
1. 2010 Guidance sets standards for assessment; applies to a range of 

CNS active drugs: opioids, depressants, stimulants, hallucinogens, 
and cannabinoids 

2.      Issuing final guidance on abuse potential is a 2016 goal
3.      Update Draft Guidance on Abuse Potential Assessment of Drugs

a.  Not to be confused with guidances (final & pending) of abuse deterrent products

4.      Provides advice on content of abuse potential assessment in NDA
a. Studies – nonclinical and clinical
b. Scheduling proposal, draft labeling, basis
c. 21 CFR 314.50(d)(5)(vii)

5. Information on abuse evaluation: 
a.        Design and conduct of appropriate studies 
b.        Recommendations  



Clinical Data 
1. Human abuse potential studies (HAPS) as well as studies that evaluate 

human cognition and performance.
2. Most of the important clinical data is acquired from non‐patient 

populations
3. Collected data (from HAPS) are subjective responses (drug liking at the 

moment, overall drug liking, take drug again, high?, stoned? 
Hallucinations, mood changes, etc.) as opposed to 
physiological/pharmacological events (memory effects, sedation, 
somnolence, delirium, agitation, confused, abnormal thinking, etc.) from 
patient and non‐patient subjects
a. Interesting
b. But not always related to abuse potential

4. Rely on VAS measures and Adverse Events in non‐patient populations
5. We have seen that the VAS measures (drug liking)often correlate with 

Adverse Events (euphoria, elation).



DRUG B – AE RATE COMPARISONS  
PHASES 1 ‐3

Preferred Term AEs

Phase 1

(n = 470)

Phase 2/3 
PCT Placebo

(n = 430)

Phase 2/3
PCT 

(n = 810)

All Phase 2/3

(n = 1370)

Euphoric Mood 40 (8.5%) 0 4 (0.5%) 6 (0.4%)

Somnolence 63 (13.4%) 51 (11.9%) 179 (22.0%) 389 (28.5%)

Confusional State 29 (6.2%) 11 (2.6%) 75 (9.2%) 162 (11.9%)

Feeling Drunk 26 (5.5%) 0 7 (0.9%) 20 (1.5%)

Hallucination 23 (4.9%) 0 8 (1.0%) 15 (1.1%)

Disorientation 8 (1.7%) 3 (0.7%) 14 (1.7%) 29 (2.1%)

Feeling Abnormal 7 (1.5%) 0 1 (0.1%) 41 (0.3%)



Drug C : HAPS Positive Subjective 
Mean Responses in Emax

Metric Placebo A (2.0) A (4.0) C (300) C (500) C (1000)

VAS –Drug Liking 53 67 66 62 69 76

VAS – High 29 74 83 56 74 94

ARCI – Euphoria 2 9 9 8 12 16

ARCI – Abuse 
Potential

1.0 5 4 5 6 7



DRUG B – AE RATES in Healthy 
Subjects (Phase I)

Preferred Term 
(PT)

QT Study 

Placebo Placebo / 
Moxifloxacin

Drug daily dose 
(mg) All (Drug) 

15 40 
N=60 N=60 N=60 N=64 N=124 

Euphoric mood 1 (1.7) 0 (0.0) 5 (8.3) 6 (9.4) 11 (8.9) 

Feeling abnormal 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.7) 0 (0.0) 1 (0.8) 

Mood altered 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.7) 5 (7.8) 6 (4.8) 

Abnormal dreams 1 (1.7) 0 (0.0) 2 (3.3) 2 (3.1) 4 (3.2) 



Patient Narratives
1. Detailed case narratives for abuse and abuse related adverse events should be 

included with the study report

2. Narratives of adverse events should include time to onset and duration of the event, 
dose of drug taken, severity and outcome
a. Sponsors should include a description of the suspected adverse reaction, along 

with all relevant information, such as symptoms, demographics, comorbid 
conditions,  pertinent laboratory test results   

3. If available, PK values for each individual reporting these adverse events should be 
provided to gain an understanding if there is a temporal correlation between drug 
plasma levels and adverse events

4. Include an explanation of how analysis was conducted and how conclusions were 
reached 

5. See FDA Guidance for Industry and Investigators: Safety Reporting Requirements for 
INDs and BA/BE Studies, December 2012



Presentation of AE Data

Subject demographics and history
Dosage

Time to onset
mg/kg dose

Dose regiment
Exposure

Duration of treatment
Total daily or cumulative dose, if appropriate
Drug‐disease and drug‐product interactions
Concomitant/concurrent medication use

Study Data: pooled vs. not pooled  



Dependence
1. Studies

a. Spontaneous withdrawal
b. Human dependence study

2. Use of scales and analysis of adverse 
events

a. Symptoms of withdrawal
3. Safety and abuse

a. Drug can be dependence producing 
even if not abusable



Definition of Physical Dependence

1. Distinguish between dependence and addiction
2. The discontinuation/withdrawal syndrome 

Consists of 2 clinical aspects:  
a) Recurrence of symptoms of the treated disorder in patients, sometimes 
more severe

b) Discontinuation/withdrawal effect: which can include other signs and 
symptoms, which typically do not represent a relapse of the underlying 
condition, but are related to the disruption of neuro‐regulatory changes 
established during drug administration.  

c) The specific symptom profile of discontinuation syndromes depends on 
the pharmacology and pharmacokinetics of the drug being administered and 
neurotransmitter system affected.



DSM-V Diagnostic Criteria 
Substance-Induced Disorders

Substance Intoxication and Withdrawal
Example: Sedative, Hypnotic Withdrawal



Human Dependence Study‐
Design

Dose: Highest tolerated therapeutic dose administered (Treatment) period. Include 
Placebo arm.  During the withdrawal period, placebo should be given for both drug 
and placebo arms
Treatment time: ~ 4 weeks, depending on T1/2 and time to steady state, the time on 
steady state should be at least 3 weeks
Time of withdrawal: Multiples of the drug’s half‐life plus 1‐2 weeks (to ~0 drug plasma 
levels),  total ~14‐30 days (as in patient)
Use Validated PD and Withdrawal Scales‐administration time points: Baseline, Last 
day on drug, First day of discontinuation, Then depends on T1/2 but generally first 2‐3‐
5 day, then alternate days, depending on drug.  Validated Withdrawal Scales:  For 
benzodiazepines, opioids, SSRI’s, cannabinoids, drug classes, etc. Other PD scales‐
Depression, Anxiety, Columbia‐Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C‐SSRS) Divided Attention 
Test (DAT), Digit‐Symbol Substitution Task (DSST) 
AEs collection: Report separately during treatment and withdrawal phases
Blood sampling: for PD‐PK correlation:  Time points: to follow the PD time‐points and 
Rationale for PK evaluation: to distinguish between AEs due to drug toxicity or 
underlying disorder vs withdrawal, as symptoms are sometimes identical, so, PK is 
critical to provide clarification



Known withdrawal syndromes in different 
drug classes

Opiates
Benzodiazepines
Stimulants (amphetamine, cocaine, 
methamphetamine,) 
Ketamine 
Club drugs (MDMA, heroine)
Testosterone and androgenic anabolic steroids (AAS)
Antidepressants (“Prozac withdrawal syndrome”) 
Anti-psychotics (Quetiapine, Clozapine)
Beta-blockers and clonidine
Corticosteroids



Factors that influence development of 
drug dependence

Pharmacology of drug
Time of exposure 
Dose 
Drug potency
Neurotransmitter system affected (ex: 
opiate vs serotonin)
Gender
Age



Next Topics:  Identifying & Analyzing Adverse 
Events Related to Abuse and Dependence 

Potential in Clinical Trials

1. Adverse events related to abuse and 
dependence

2. Organization and presentation of adverse 
events and other relevant data

3. Case examples
4. Discussion



Summary – Regulatory Issues
1. Abuse and dependence are safety issues
2. Section 9 of drug labeling for marketed 

drugs includes description of abuse and 
dependence liability

3. Abuse and dependence assessment are 
needed for drug scheduling

4. Refer to 2010 FDA draft guidance for 
reporting and analyzing adverse events 
in clinical trials related to abuse potential 
and how to apply the guidance



Summary

5. Abuse adverse events are mostly 
subjective events: they comprise one part 
of the overall evaluation of abuse potential
6. Dependence AE’s are physiological 
autonomic responses which are evaluated 
by abrupt discontinuation in subjects or by 
human dependence studies.
7. Patient narratives may be useful in 
supporting the analysis   



Abuse liability related AEs 
– what can we learn from reviewing recently 

approved scheduled products?

Marta Sokolowska, PhD
Grünenthal USA

marta.sokolowska@grunenthal.com
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Disclaimer

The opinions and information in this presentation are 
those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the 

views of Grünenthal

The presentation is based solely on publically available 
information posted on Drugs@FDA or regulations.gov 

websites



Abuse related AEs described in product labels

9 DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE 
9.1 Controlled Substance 
APTIOM is not a controlled substance. 
9.2 Abuse 
In a human abuse study in recreational 
sedative abusers APTIOM showed no 
evidence of abuse. In Phase 1, 1.5% of the 
healthy volunteers taking APTIOM reported 
euphoria compared to 0.4% taking placebo. 

9 DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE
9.1 Controlled Substance
VIBERZI is a Schedule IV controlled substance
9.2 Abuse
(…)

9 DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE 
9.1 Controlled Substance 
POTIGA is a Schedule V controlled substance. 
9.2 Abuse 
A human abuse potential study was conducted in recreational sedative-hypnotic abusers 
(n = 36) in which single oral doses of ezogabine (300 mg [n = 33], 600 mg [n = 34], 900 mg 
[n = 6]), the sedative-hypnotic alprazolam (1.5 mg and 3.0 mg), and placebo were administered. 
Euphoria-type subjective responses to the 300-mg and 600-mg doses of ezogabine were 
statistically different from placebo but statistically indistinguishable from those produced by 
either dose of alprazolam. Adverse events reported following administration of single oral doses 
of 300 mg, 600 mg, and 900 mg ezogabine given without titration included euphoric mood (18%, 
21%, and 33%, respectively; 8% from placebo), hallucination (0%, 0%, and 17%, respectively; 
0% from placebo) and somnolence (18%, 15%, and 67%, respectively; 15% from placebo). 



General overview

• Abuse potential assessment of a new chemical entity (NCE) is based on a 
comprehensive analysis of chemistry, pharmacology, clinical data, and the 
public health risk associated with the drug.
– Abuse related adverse events (AE) play a key role in the this 

assessment

• Although AEs are collected throughout the clinical development program, 
the methodology to collect, analyze and summarize abuse related AEs is 
not well defined
– FDA Draft Guidance on Assessment of Abuse Potential of Drugs (2010)
– Poster by Love L. & Sun S. “Proposed query to evaluate abuse related 

adverse events.” presented at CPDD 2013 meeting 
– PhRMA-FDA Dialogue Session: Abuse Potential Assessments (Feb 20, 

2008)
– MedDRA SMQ Drug abuse, dependence and withdrawal



Goal

• To review and summarize product labels and abuse potential assessments 
of recently reviewed NCEs evaluated for abuse potential

• To facilitate understanding of the current FDA expectations regarding abuse 
related AEs



Review of recently approved products assessed for abuse 
potential

Compound
Final 

scheduling
year

Schedule Indication Class

Eluxadoline 2015 C-IV Irritable bowl 
syndrome Opioid mu and kappa agonist

Suvorexant 2014 C-IV Insomnia Orexin antagonist
Eslicarbazepine 2013 Unscheduled Epilepsy Prodrug of carbamazepine

Lorcaserin 2012 C-IV Obesity 5-HT2C agonist
Perampanel 2012 C-III Epilepsy AMPA antagonist
Ezogabine 2011 C-V Epilepsy KCNQ channel activator (K+)

Tapentadol 2009 C-II Pain opioid mu agonist and 
serotonin reuptake inhibitor



Description of abuse related AEs in select regulatory 
documents

Compound Schedule Label section 9.2
Proposed 

scheduling rule 
(regulations.gov)

CSS review 
(drugs@FDA / 
other reviews)

Eluxadoline C-IV + + +
Suvorexant C-IV ‐ ‐ ‐

Eslicarbazepine Unscheduled + N/A +
Lorcaserin C-IV + + +

Perampanel C-III + + Document
not found

Ezogabine C-V + + +

Tapentadol C-II ‐ + Document
not found

+ description of abuse related AEs is included; - description of abuse related AEs is not included



Types of abuse related AEs reported in product labels 
(section 9.2)

Euphoria Somnolence 
Feeling 
drunk Hallucination Disorientation

Feeling 
abnormal 

Eluxadoline + +
Eslicarbazepine +
Lorcaserin + +
Perampanel +
Ezogabine + + + + + +



Definition of AE terms suggestive of abuse potential

• The list of  abuse related AE terms examined are typically not included in 
the publically available review documents with a few exceptions



Definition of AE terms suggestive of abuse potential

• Eslicarbazepine

Source:
http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/drugsa
tfda_docs/nda/2013/022416Orig1s00
0OtherR.pdf



Definition of AE terms suggestive of abuse potential

• Eluxadoline

Source: 
http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/drugsatfda_docs/nda/2015/206940Orig1s000OtherR.pdf



Abuse related AEs description in product labels

• AEs are described in section 6
• Abuse related AEs are described in section 9.  They are typically analyzed 

and presented by study type:
• Human abuse potential study
• Phase 1
• Phase 2/3 combined
• Withdrawal related AEs



Presentation of abuse related AEs

Source: http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/drugsatfda_docs/nda/2012/022529Orig1s000OtherR.pdf



Presentation of abuse related AEs

Source:
http://www.accessdata.fda.gov
/drugsatfda_docs/nda/2012/02
2529Orig1s000OtherR.pdf



Presentation of abuse related AEs

Source: http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/drugsatfda_docs/nda/2012/022529Orig1s000OtherR.pdf



Presentation of abuse related AEs

Source: http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/drugsatfda_docs/nda/2012/022529Orig1s000OtherR.pdf



Presentation of abuse related AEs

Source: http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/drugsatfda_docs/nda/2012/022529Orig1s000OtherR.pdf



Conclusions

• Accurate evaluation and description of abuse related AEs is of key 
importance 
– These AEs are described in product labels (section 9)

• Review of most recently approved products evaluated for abuse potential 
revealed that there are differences in the process to collect, analyze and 
present abuse related AEs between the products.

• Additional clarification regarding FDA expectations on abuse related AEs is 
critical for drug development and NDA submissions



Thank you



A Consensus List Proposal for 
Adverse Events Related to Abuse 

and Dependence Potential

Beatrice Setnik, PhD
INC Research

February 16, 2016
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Overview

• CNS drugs are routinely evaluated for abuse and dependence 
potential

• Part of this evaluation is an analysis of adverse events (AEs) 
collected throughout the clinical development program

• It is unclear which list of adverse events should be considered 
for abuse and dependence potential evaluation
– FDA guidance lists certain terms however some are broad (e.g. 

psychotomimetic effects)
– Multiple versions of lists have been circulating amongst the public 

domain and industry members
– Each list differs; containing both common and unique terms

• A consensus list of terms is critical to ensure consistent 
monitoring of AEs across drug development programs

46



Objective

• Develop an ‘official’ list of relevant ‘abuse’ 
and ‘dependence’ related AEs of interest
• Living document such as MedDRA
• Terms should be primarily associated with 

abuse and not peripherally associated with 
abused drugs (e.g. depression, anxiety)

• Terms related to misuse (e.g. date rape: 
memory loss, amnesia, muscle rigidity, 
dysarthria) may be considered separately 
from abuse terms
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Identifying Adverse Events of 
Interest

• Currently abuse and dependence related AEs have been 
identified in 4 distinct industry lists, a poster by Love and 
Sun (2013)1, and the draft Guidance for Industry2

– Each list contains common and unique terms ranging 
from 67 to 213 terms

– Some lists include terms of varying specificity e.g. 
lower level terms, preferred terms,  high-level terms, 
and Standardized MedDRA Queries (SMQ)

1. Love L.A. and Sun S. Proposed Query to Capture Abuse-Related Adverse Events. (abstract) College on Problems of Drug Dependence –
75th Annual Meeting, San Diego, CA, June 2013.

2. Guidance for Industry. Assessment of Abuse Potential of Drugs. US Department of Health and Human Services. Food and Drug 
Administration Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) January 2010. 
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FDA Draft Guidance
• Evaluate AE profile (MedDRA) from clinical trials for a signal 

of abuse potential
• Systematic categorization, tabulation and analysis of safety data 

for mood elevation, sedation, and psychotomimetic events.
• Incidence of euphoria-type AEs (including euphoria, euphoric 

mood, elevated mood, mood altered, feeling drunk, feeling 
abnormal) and hallucinations (visual & auditory)

• Inappropriate affect (elation inappropriate, exhilaration 
inappropriate, feeling happy inappropriately, inappropriate affect, 
inappropriate elation, inappropriate laughter, inappropriate mood 
elevation)

• A prospective evaluation of withdrawal AEs after abrupt 
discontinuation

1. Guidance for Industry. Assessment of Abuse Potential of Drugs. US Department of Health and Human Services. Food and Drug 
Administration Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) January 2010. 
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AEs Related to Abuse 
(As Per FDA Guidance)

Preferred Term Lower Level Terms (MedDRA v18.0)

Euphoric Mood Euphoria, Euphoric, Euphoric mood, Exaggerated well-being, Feeling high, Felt high, High, High feeling, 
Laughter

Mood altered Affect alteration, Affect altered, Altered mood, Bad mood, Mood alteration NOS, Mood altered, Mood change

Elevated mood Elevated mood, mood elevated

Inappropriate 
affect

Elation inappropriate, Exhilaration inappropriate, Exhiliration inappropriate, Feeling happy inappropriately, 
Inappropriate affect,
Inappropriate crying, Inappropriate elation, Inappropriate exhilaration, Inappropriate laughter, Inappropriate 
mood elevation, Mood elevation inappropriate

Hallucination Drug-induced hallucinosis, Hallucinating, Hallucination, Hallucination NOS, Hallucinations, Hallucinations 
aggravated, Kinesthetic hallucination, Organic hallucinosis syndrome, Pseudohallucination, Sensory 
hallucinations, Stump hallucination

Hallucination, 
auditory

Auditory hallucinations, Hallucination auditory, Hallucination, auditory, Verbal hallucinations

Hallucination, 
visual

Hallucination visual, Hallucination with color, Hallucination with colour, Hallucination, visual; Visual 
hallucinations

Feeling drunk Drunk-like effect, Drunkenness feeling of, Feeling drunk

Feeling abnormal Cotton wool in head, Feeling abnormal, Feeling bad, Feeling dazed, Feeling floating, Feeling lifeless, Feeling 
miserable, Feeling stoned, Feeling strange, Feeling weightless, Feels awful, Feels bad, Feels poorly, Felt like 
a zombie, Floating feeling, Foggy feeling head, Funny episode, Fuzzy, Fuzzy head, Muzzy head, Neck 
strange feeling of, Soft feeling, Spaced out, Thick head, Unstable feeling , Weird feeling

Sedation Dopiness, Druggedness, Dullness, Oversedation, Overtranquilization, sedation, sedation aggravated, 
sedation excessive, tranquilization excesive, tranquilisation excessive
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Proposed Query to Capture Abuse Related AEs 
(Love and Sun, 2013)

51
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Terms with Probable or Definite Association 
to 1 Abuse Potential

• Using a consensus process, Sellers and Romach1 found that 
– Only 3% of terms relate to reinforcing properties and only ~20% of terms have probable or 

definite association to primary abuse potential
– Presumed core reinforcing associated terms included:  Elevated mood, Energy increased, 

Euphoric mood, Feeling drunk, Feeling of relaxation, Sedation, and Somnolence
– Terms with probable or definite saliency included:

Saliency Definite Saliency Probable

Dependence Prescription form tampering Elevated mood Multiple drug overdose 
accidental

Drug abuse Product tampering Euphoric mood Multiple drug overdose 
intentional

Drug abuser Substance abuse Accidental overdose Mydriasis

Drug dependence Substance abuser CNS stimulation Nasal necrosis

Drug dependence, antepartum Substance use Drug screen positive Nasal septum perforation

Drug dependence, postpartum Substance-induced mood 
disorder

Intentional drug misuse Nasal septum ulceration

Drug detoxification Substance-induced psychotic 
disorder

Maternal use of illicit 
drugs

Neonatal complications of 
substance abuse

Needle track marks Miosis Urine amphetamine

Polysubstance dependence Multiple drug overdose Urine amphetamine positive
1. Romach MK, Sellers EM. A standardizes approach to adverse event terminology in abuse potential evaluation; the next 
iteration. (abstract) ASCPT 2014. www.dlglobalpartners.com 52



Table 1.  Standardized MedDRA Queries  (Version 18.0) for Drug Abuse, Dependence, and Withdrawal; 
Preferred Terms

Drug Abuse and Dependence SMQ (broad) Drug Withdrawal (SMQ)
broad

Intentional product 
misuse Overdose Dependence Drug tolerance Drug withdrawal convulsions 

Drug abuse Accidental overdose Drug dependence Drug tolerance 
decreased Drug withdrawal headache 

Drug abuser Drug level above 
therapeutic 

Drug dependence, 
antepartum 

Drug tolerance 
increased 

Drug withdrawal maintenance 
therapy 

Substance abuse Drug level increased Drug dependence, 
postpartum Prescribed overdose Drug withdrawal syndrome 

Substance abuser Intentional overdose Polysubstance
dependence 

Prescription form 
tampering

Drug withdrawal syndrome 
neonatal 

Drug administered at 
inappropriate site Multiple drug overdose Toxicity to various

agents Substance use Rebound effect 

Drug rehabilitation Multiple drug overdose 
accidental 

Intentional product 
use issue

Substance-induced 
mood disorder Steroid withdrawal syndrome 

Drug screen Multiple drug overdose 
intentional 

Maternal use of illicit 
drugs Withdrawal arrhythmia 

Drug screen positive  Drug detoxification Substance-induced 
psychotic disorder Withdrawal syndrome 

Disturbance in social 
behavior Drug toxicity Drug diversion

Needle track marks Therapeutic agent 
toxicity 

Medication overuse 
headache

Neonatal complications 
of substance abuse 

Dopamine dysregulation 
syndrome

Narcotic bowel 
syndrome
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AEs Assessing Potential Withdrawal

Table 2.  List of AE Terms Derived from Four Industry Lists Assessing Withdrawal Following 
Abrupt Drug Discontinuation (N=25 Terms)
• Agitation • Depression • Early morning 

awakening
• Morose • Pain

• Anhedonia • Diarrhoea • Feeling of despair • Nausea • Poor quality sleep

• Anxiety • Dysphoria • Headache • Negative thoughts • Syncope

• Chills • Dyssomnia • Hyperhidrosis • Nervousness • Tremor

• Depressed Mood • Dysthymic disorder • Insomnia • Obsessive 
thoughts

• Vomiting
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Additional Withdrawal 
Symptoms

• Industry AE terms (N=25) are missing other drug specific symptoms of interest:
• DSM-V Sedative, hypnotic, or anxiolytic withdrawal

– Transient, visual, tactile, or auditory hallucinations or illusions, Psychomotor agitation, Grand mal 
seizures

• Opioid withdrawal
– Yawning, rhinorrhea, lacrimation, mydriasis, piloerection, weight loss, increase blood pressure, 

increased temperature, increased respiratory rate, drug craving, muscle and bone aches, hot and 
cold flashes, abdominal cramps, cardiac arrythmia, dehydration, suicide attempt, violent behavior

• Benzodiazepine withdrawal
– Homicidal ideation, coma, hypersomnia, dizziness, anorexia, muscular pain and stiffness, sweating, 

tachycardia and palpitations, postural hypotension, panic attacks, irritability, confusion and cognitive 
difficulty, memory problems

• Stimulants
– Dysphoric mood, aggression, suicidality, irritability, shivering or chills, marked reduction in energy, 

psychomotor retardation or agitation, hypersomnia, increased appetite, aches and pains, impaired 
social functioning, fatigue, vivid/unpleasant dreams, compulsive craving

• Antidepressants
– Aggression, electric shock-like sensations, akathisia, panic attacks, irritability, dysphoria, 

hyperactivity, dizziness, paresthesias, body aches, depersonalization, delirium, delusions, 
suicidality, homicidality
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Abuse Potential-Related AEs

• Collectively, amongst industry lists, 83 
abuse potential-related terms were 
identified
– Of these, 41 are specified in the guidance as 

being related to mood elevation, sedation, 
psychotomimetic effects, euphoria, 
inappropriate affect, or hallucinations



Abuse Related AE Terms
Table 3.  List of AE Terms Derived from Four Industry Lists and Referenced in the FDA 2010 Draft 
Guidance for Industry (N=41 Terms)
• Abnormal behavior • Detachment • Flight of ideas • Mood 

altered/alteration
• Thinking Abnormal

• Abnormal thinking • Disturbance in 
attention

• Hallucination
(visual and 
auditory)

• Mood disorders 
and disturbances

• Agitation • Elation 
inappropriate

• Inappropriate affect • Mood swings

• Cognition disorder • Elevated mood • Inappropriate 
elation

• Paranoia

• Concentration 
impaired

• Emotional disorder • Inappropriate
laughter

• Poor concentration

• Concentration loss • Euphoria/Euphoric
mood

• Inappropriate mood 
elevation

• Psychosis

• Confusion and 
disorientation

• Exhilaration
inappropriate

• Irritability • Psychotic Disorder

• Confusional state • Feeling abnormal • Memory 
impairment

• Sedation*

• Delirium • Feeling drunk • Mental Disorder • Sensory
disturbances

• Delusional disorder
unspecified type

• Feeling happy 
inappropriately

• Mental impairment • Stupor
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Terms NOT Referenced
Table 4.  List of AE Terms Derived from Four Industry Lists but NOT referenced in the FDA 
guidance (N=42 Terms)
• Aggressive • Dizziness • Feeling of 

relaxation
• Impatience • Substance-related 

disorders

• Affective disorders • Dopiness • Feeling spacey • Intoxicated • Tranquilization

• Amnesia • Drowsiness • Feeling talkative
(logorrhea)

• Mental dullness

• Anger • Dysarthria • Felt giddy or 
giddiness

• Muscle rigidity

• Attention disorder • Emotional distress • Floating • Personality
disorder

• Bradyphrenia • Energy increased • Forgetfulness • Psychomotor
hyperactivity

• Depersonalization • Exaggerated well-
being

• Groggy • Restlessness

• Derealization • Fatigue • Habituation • Rush

• Disinhibition • Feeling dazed • Hostility • Somnolence

• Dissociation • Feeling jittery • Hypervigilance • Stoned
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Additional Considerations

• Some higher level terms are broad and may require further 
specificity to determine if these are applicable to a drug’s abuse 
potential
– e.g. psychotomimetic effects, mood disorders and disturbances, mental 

disorder, psychotic disorder

• FDA guidance refers to sedation but does not include somnolence. 

• A consensus list should account for terms primarily associated with 
abuse and dependence across all classes of CNS drugs; some new 
chemical entities may not be well characterized
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Recommendations
• A consensus list for adverse events of interest related to 

abuse and dependence is needed
• A consensus list should include terms that are primarily 

associated with abuse and dependence
• Terms should encompass all drugs of CNS drugs of 

abuse
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Recommendations
• As per FDA guidance, the following terms should be 

considered for the evaluation of abuse and dependence 
potential of CNS drugs:
i. SMQ for Drug Abuse, Dependence, and Withdrawal [Table 1]
ii. Adverse event terms assessing abrupt drug withdrawal (N=25 

terms) [Table 2]
iii. Additional withdrawal terms should be considered 
iv. Abuse potential-related terms specified in the Draft FDA 

Guidance (N=10 terms) 
v. Additional abuse potential-related terms?
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Disclosures

All content in this talk regarding 
views/opinions/observations/comments expressed by me is 
entirely that of my own and does not necessarily reflect the 

views/opinions of my employer (Pfizer).
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Overview

• What we looking for in abuse-related AEs
underpins the organization of these data

• Why is the organization of these data so key?
– Visualize patterns
– The ability to go “beneath” the AE preferred term

• How to build in other relevant data into 
determination of abuse potential
– Other pharmacodynamic measures
– Accountability logs
– Dose patterns for tolerance
– Dependence and withdrawal assessment 
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FDA Proposed Decision Tree
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How the Adverse Events Feed into the Decision Points

• Is a human abuse potential study needed (#14)? At EOP2
• Does abuse related data in the NDA show drug has abuse potential (#18)? At NDA Review

Clinical early phase 
11.

Does the 
drug cause 

abuse-
related AEs 
in healthy 
subjects?

12.
Does the 

drug cause 
abuse-

related AEs 
in patients?

13. 
Does the 

drug 
produces 
physical

dependence 
in patients? 

Phase I 
human safety 

and PK 
studies

Phase II 
human 

efficacy and 
safety studies

Incorporate
physical 

dependence 
evaluation into 

human 
studies

Abuse 
signal?

Abuse 
signal?

Clinical (late) Phase

15.
Does the drug 

produce rewarding 
effects in humans?

16. 
Does the drug 
produce abuse‐

related events in a 
larger patients 
population?

Human abuse 
potential study

Phase 3 human 
efficacy and safety 

studies

Abuse signal? Abuse signal?
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What we are aiming to discern from AE and other 
data

Abuse Misuse

Drug 
Diversion

Physical 
Dependence

Impairment 
(e.g. driving)

Tolerance

Overdose

Any intentional, non-
therapeutic use, even once, 
for the purpose of achieving 
a desirable psychological or 
physiological effect

Any intentional, 
therapeutic use of a 
drug in an 
inappropriate way

State of adaptation in which 
exposure to a drug induces 
changes that result in a 
diminution of one or more of 
the drug's effects over time

Any intentional act that 
results in transferring a 
drug product from 
lawful to unlawful 
distribution or 
possession

Manifested by a drug-
or class-specific 
withdrawal syndrome 
induced by abrupt 
cessation, rapid 
dose/exposure 
reduction, or by 
exposure to an 
antagonist
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Adverse Events – what do we need to check 
for?

• Non-leading, non accusatory questions
• Any other adverse events over course of study?

– ‘Psychoactive effects’ (eg. elevated mood, feeling drunk) 
– ‘Behavior ’ (eg. drug abuse, drug diversion)
– ‘Physical signs of abuse’ 
– Any other aberrant events previously? Is this a repeat pattern?

• Any other pharmacodynamic measures?
• Intentionality? Motivation?
• Any other concomitant medications being used?
• Causality: drug-related; co-morbidity; other drug?
• Duration of event
• Medical history (including risks of addiction, abuse, misuse, overdose, and 

drug diversion in the study population)
• Triggering additional data collection e.g. UDT
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Reviewing AEs for Abuse Signals 

• For specific AE terms refer to Dr Setnik’s earlier presentation and 
CCALC recommendations for terms
• Rationale for selection
• Can refer to non-clinical data for pharmacodynamic profile

• Systematic categorization, tabulation and analysis of safety data for 
mood, elevation, sedation, and psychotomimetic events

• Clustering of events, possible interactions between AEs
• Relationship of drug PK profile and exposure to AE
• Subject population and condition being treated in relation to the AE (eg

sedation AE in trial for insomnia treatment)
• Parent vs metabolite considerations
• Any drug-drug, drug-food or drug-alcohol interactions
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Schema of AE Data Presentation

Summary level AE data
Pooled Studies; HV and 

patient studies, special safety 
studies separately – incl HAL, 

TQT

Patient level AE data
Narratives of AEs of interest for abuse 

and dependence potential
Figures or other presentations to 

visualize clusters/patterns

Other pertinent data summaries
Drug accountability data, dosing information, protocol 

violation/non-compliance, withdrawal scales, 
pharmacodynamic endpoints
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Relationship of Adverse Events to Pharmacokinetic 
Data
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Discontinuation AEs during follow-up period
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Penn Physician Withdrawal Checklist-20

PWC data can be presented by 
symptoms and severity, as well 
as by total score for treatment 
groups, with analysis performed 
on the difference between 
groups
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A Drug Accountability Case Example

• A 48 year old female patient arrives at the clinic 
reporting pain and anxiety.  A pill count reveals 
that a 1 week supply of pain medication is 
missing.  The patient has no prior known history 
of substance abuse. 

Abuse?
Misuse?

Tolerance?
Diversion?
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Drug Accountability – what do we need to check?

• Patient level – missing pills or bottle?
– Further query to understand why, when, how and who?
– Check for inappropriate use

• Misuse – doubling up doses? Altering dosing regimen?
• Abuse – use of medication for other symptom (eg. anxiety) relief? Or for a 

positive effect (any euphoria, feeling of relaxation?)
• Tolerance - lack of efficacy, increased tolerance
• Diversion – given them to someone else?
• Accidental loss – “my dog ate them”, “my snake ate them”, sink accident, left in 

hotel room
• Intentional loss – is patient stockpiling these?

• Site level – missing drug supply?
– Determine who, what, where, when and why?
– Intentional vs unintentional loss?
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Summary

Adverse Events 
of Interest

•Proactively Review Abuse-related AE terms (10 preferred terms + SMQs) – generate narratives
•Review additional psychotomimetic terms, trigger narratives based on review
•Draft hybrid narratives/patient profiles to understand event term and whether background disease effect/nonspecific 
•Produce summary tables, visualizations and identify any clusters of events

Withdrawal 
events

•Capture AEs that emerge on cessation of treatment (structured scale or spontaneous AE capture)
•Utilize this as understanding of discontinuation signs alongside preclinical PDW study
•Proactively review withdrawal terms and generate narratives

Drug
Accountability

•Assess lack of returns or early refill requests
•Be mindful of “sink accidents” or other such terms (“my dog ate my pills”)
•Assess any reports of lack of efficacy

Dosing 

•Assess weighted mean dose over time to assess for tolerance
•Assess any “doubling up” on dose or altered regimen (eg taking all divided daily doses at night)
•Scrutinize intentional and accidental overdoses
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